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NOVEMBER 15, 18»0.the catholic record2I
•euleeri ” with which the heel cl one of 
the rldar’e brogue» wee ermed. rllnglog 
himself from hie eteed, Betney hurried up
t0 “A™ the sheep all there ?” he asked.

« Begoh 1 hare ’em all In my hat, elr,” 
Barney anewered,

Mary’» laugh wai almoit aeiloglng and 
quite aa muitcal ai Grace's—but Men. 
Klely only looked aetonlahed, with all her 
great black eyea-ae Btraey carefully 
"cooped a fistful of aloee out of hie hat, 
and presented them to hie master, who 
commenced to count them with a look of
‘““They’ie all right,” said he, ffingtrg 
away the eloee, and looking quite eatls-

-■“‘•““iasa

» Yu,” he replied ; * I hays brought It 
with me efetywheie.”

•‘Oh ! end you haee kept this too 1 ehe 
exclaimid opening a loosely folded paper 
ahe bed carelessly taken from the ddk. haee my reeeng ,

“ Yes, of course,” he replied,smiling, on Ll,'Ÿw. Toar Dtna eay,

■aaïsjÿss* «-... T"'
care for i” . , » u. -m like It.” Grace answered, ernWell, It le,” he replied, gravely ; but “ He wlU like it,
he reddened Immediately, and would haee PhelleeUT.^ 1(k# u> And „ld-and eald 
recalled the wotde If he could. . , mit there wai no man to whom

“ And can’t you tell me who it le T Do «trust hi, daughter's
“Oh. you must «k no more question.,” beppineM tha, to ** ^jjrney. ^An 

he replied, matching at the paper. yet the patriotic r u „„„
B“‘ -be wastoo quick for him, and In aplt. of hi. th.orlee,

-üïîïïîs.'SBSi-ns.-s-..-aald Mary toGrace, who wee .tillstanding Grace the wlf «ho “came to
«sKutkvsm

d"i. Ida"! ‘maÏÏÎÏ who hl*t“« be,” ah. ïhTu.rnei and
..Id, aft., looking fora moment at the J«. MUJ. hi. grand

iiSawr** he^e,G,ac.r’.c“ünt..d,tb. hair again, and a. Is It neceeaary to add. that there wu a 
she dMao^Mary observed ^ Wb‘ ” ’ Htace* tth0eIh^'t0it,h8â>C",wM°he

Grace looked sharply at the half- Etmnnd and his d y uked

know— pilest or Bishop, or Cardinal or Pope of
Rome, hold his hand over a brighter or a 
happier little bride.

But there were more weddings than 
“ Mat Donovan and Beiey Morrla . 

the astute reader exclaims.
Of course. But » child would have 

gutiised that. .
And the tall pidlar, who never passed 

the way without taking «draught from the 
pall under the little window, opened bis 
eyes in wonder on seeing a neat iquare 
farm yard, with barn, dairy, cow-uouse, 
and all other requisites, behind the little 
tatched bouse, to which two rooms with 
goed e'zed windows had been added, i he 
tall pedlar, as he replaced the cup on the 
little window, rubbed bis cuff across the 
his grey beard, and hoped it was not all 
the work of the “ good people,” and 
would not have vanished Into thin air 
before he came his next round—as hap 
pened to his own knowledge to a snug 
little one-sided of Holy cross AbVy. And

“Duyou remember,” continued Grace th&*kUdXilt«DgW«nRthe efrner* of* tbï 
‘•when Mr. Lowa was here, the day Mat P . , {ullBnd true account of bow
Donovan asktd me to play the air of the ta • * . hoscitablv received la the 
song he wai to ting at Ned Bropby a w«T before-mentioned, one
ding ? It was the earn, day that Lory evenlDg, Bnd awoke next
Haaly brought me the J»y. morning by the side of a fairs bueh, with-

“ Yes, I remember,” returnad Muy. * * olthe el,u ofl house, wlthiu
” But what has that to do with It 1 , ' », wu,cl Mrs Donovan•• Lock at the date on tb. paper,” said “^^'^«e^L'elf m.ny time, and 
Grace, closing her eyes. devoutly thankel Providence that her-It 1. the very earn, day,” replied ^ot ont ,lde of Hoi,cross

» And don’t you remember,” continued wee"6Mau*lce ÎTeuaV/î
ir’cflYtcforœi'h^nh ,ho°;, ». h.,e

scissors, and he caught me and cut off bo„ded pllhnr| with It.
‘°“ Ye.,™,"collect It .11 now,” Mary an - P‘P^ed walls »»d American clock on th. 
swered, looking troubled. “I truat in -blmney piece, wu just w£t amce^

h. haï kept "" âû the™time,” There was a bootoahd-, toe. with agood}, 

Grace thought. “He ha, alway. kved ^ ^ BabLloyd to stare the
m<‘ TMi |mi. Huch” slid ft*®* t*1116 be eaw snd furnished Mrs.Marv. on coating lato tu ioom .^.'ln. Ned Bropby- with a rtbjmt ta much 

« Well, it is,” be replied, as if the earn- »«>™ful laughter. Wbenevet Ned did

Why “ “* ” if SBSS;

iXtïÆKÏÏSS
ShBoîoîdeMm°wh.t had just occurred lu fut we tea, this did not Mway. «». M« 

the parlour ; and ao great was Hugh K.ar- from a whack of hls own l,.acktho,u
“STXÏ “OM M... Do-an h.^

iïïïfflïïsasi'go £orG:ice' ^ irSSsk

KSïï i |hal.«P-ae,B|nde«Mld Mat hlmse^and 
aid down the room two or three time», Bessy, too. Aml a. for BlUy H’ffernan 
and then sat down .gain at the table where he protested that.hie lotbjowi.^ quite 
he had been writing looking quite un, ^.‘“took hU

half softness*that swam lu’hla dark eyes. P>«=« on the bench, ^^ hls back agalost 
Grace came In, and those dark eye. met the partition, NeUy alwa, thought of the 
hers. She crossed the room with a meas night when she male the dU-overy that 
ured step, and laid her hand on hls BUly loved Norah Lah^r; and how, after 
shoulder, still looking Into hls eyes, the first P»^0, l«lousy .he loved Norah
There wits no need for words. herse f better than «je'. Yes, Bess,

"I don’t know what to say.” said he at M»"1» and Mat Donovan were married ,

«■“ si .f/rnSat k
-ido.-.s,.,,-.b...p,w. .itu
“There must really be a mystery In -o admit that If Bessy’s father had not 

these things, Grace. 1 never hoped such Ubaved so handsomely, he could not 
happiness would ever be mine. Did you ha.s butt the out office, quite so soon;
know how much I loved you ?” n0‘ ' “?ld be have the tea acres at the

M Well, I didn’t know—bat, somehow, I ot°5r ^,e t°e roa^' . ,
believed It.” But : ’ere were more thin two wed-

They wire silent again for a long time ; dlngs thao two. 
and Grecs recalled Bessy Morris’s words- ' Where Is that fellow 1” Mrs. Kearney 
“ If a ship were sinking with you or a asked, fretfully. I never can hod him 
lion tuehioc to devour you, wouldn’t you w**®° * want - , ,
feel safe If hie arm were around you?’’ No one seemed to pay any particular 
Yes, ehe felt It was so. attention to Mrs. Kearney’s grievance.

" Wonders will never cease,” exclaimed There was a car at the hall-door, with 
Msry, flinging the door open. “ Fionn Mary and Grace on one side, and Mrs. 
Micool can make himself agreeable. Do Edmund Kiel,—about whose feet Hugh 
you forget that we are all Invited to a «»■ elaborately wrapping the tug - on 
great ball at Woodlands in honour of l^e other.
Fiona's safe return from the antipode, 1" “She » the only handsome woman,” 

Grace, for once In her life, would have Mary observed, 1 that I ever kne., Hugh 
forgiven the great ball. But she resolved to «out. 
to make herself as “ killing ” as possible ; Thank you, returned Grace, 
for It was rather provoking that Mrs, 1 Did you send him anywhere ?’ Mrs. 
Klely so dt zzled her guests on such occa- Kearney asked from the door-step—ad 
alons, that even a certain young lady, dressing her husband, who was pointing

out a defect in the horse’s shoeing to the 
servant.

“Yea,” he answered, at last. '• I sent 
him to count the sheep.”

11 And 
to town, 
proachfully,

“ He ought to be back an hour ago,” 
Maurice answered. “ But I suppose he 
fell Into the quarry and broke hls neck ; 
or was attacked by the bull In the clover- 
held. Get that shoe taken off,” he added, 
turning to the servant, as if the broken 
neck or the attack by the bull were a 
matter of little consequence compared 
with Edmund Klely’s chesnnt going 
lame.

Mre. Kearney was quite alarmed ; but 
to her great relief Barney Broderick was 
seen tearing acrosa the lawn mounted on 
Bobby, who inoited and flung hie heele In 
the alt at eveij ptlek of tha ” spur.

the thatched cottage and the beehlvee very
°”eAod you will like the greenhorn, too, 

em sure.”
« Yes, I thick so.

1th for such e big fellow to be crying like 
a chl’d ”

•' Wes be crying, Fenny ?
« Indeed yes. When I overtook him 

at the md of the block he was crying 
I’m sure he felt real bed. And now you 
are crying too,” added the child.

“It Is because I am so happy, Fanny, 
Be-»y replied. “ I am ao happy that I 
will go now and kneel down and pray to 
God to make me worthy ol the love of 
that b'g, foolish greenhorn."

guess you Itluh must be slweyi
pr*’ltls good to pray, Fanny,”

“ Yes, of course, once In a while, 
have you got two cents ? Thank you. 
I'll go right away to tbe candy atone ; and 
If I meet tbe greenhorn I’ll give him some, 
and tell him to be a good boy and stop 
crying, and sister Bessy will marry him.

“Well, there he is under the trees,” re_ 
turned Bessy, ltugblug. “Aad remind 
him that twelve o'clock Is out dinner 
hour.”

can. Good-give you all the assistai ci I 
bye for the present.”

He hurried away, and Mat looked In-

he la my father I” 
ahe arked. “ He wai nneucceeeful for a 
leu. time after coming to America. 1 hen 
he wai told that I had died when a mere 
child, and he put off wilting to hie 
father from year to year, till he thought 
the old man moat be dead too ; and hav 
leg man led again, he never wrote to Ire
land till, reading tha account ol the Ion of 
the vessel In which my Bunt’s son was a 
sailor, be learned her address from a letter 
found upon my coueln’e body when It wee 
washed ashore. And this prompted him 
to write to my auot. The letter only 
arrived the day before her death ; and In 
my Impatience to meet my long lost 
father, I lost no time In coming to him.
He is very well off, quite rich Indeed, end 
I have every reason to be seluned with 
hie reception of me. The little girl Is hls
’““«"odTaoi; I’m glad uv Id 1» ex
claimed Mat Donoven, drawing a long 
breath. "I was afeard you might be 
wudout a friend, au’ maybe In bad health ; 
for you didn’t look athrong at all that day 
I called to aee you.”

“ I «i ff.-red a good deal while my aunt 
was sick," replied Bessy. " No one 
knows ell I have gone through since poor 
grandfather's death. But, think God, It 
is over. And eo far as my father Is con
cerned, my most ssngulne hopes have
been more than realised. I am the mis OOT. , . . _
tress of hls house, end ho says he must “ Positively, Miry, txclalnaed Grace, 
make up lu the future for hls neglect in •> Tommy Laby—»e I suppose I may s ill 
io the oast. I am very glad to think that C»U him between ourselves—la about the
he can be of service to you, M»t, if you nicest fellow I ever met.”
settle down In this part of the country.” “ And your old weskness for nice fel- 

« i'm not goln' to stay,” returned Mat. Iowa la as strong as ever, 1 dare say, re- 
« ’Twonldn’i do to lave my poor mother. I turned Mrs, O'Connor, emiltog.
An ’ as Phil Lshy says, no man ought to “ A. iIrony weakness !" rejoined Grace ; 
lave Ireland but the man that can’t help | « that's not bad. But, really, he is so

bandeome, and bi> manly and intelligent 
She looked at him In unfeigned aston- 1 « And rich," Maty added,

lshmeut ; and Mat became quite confused, •• Well, uf course that is worth counting, 
aLd regretted that he bsd ta'd so much. too. F,veu papa says he never met a more 

« You did not come to America with intelligent young man. It Is realty a 
the Intention of remaining ?” she asked, treat to talk to him.”

“No I never had any notion of stayin’ “Yes, I have noticed that you think 
in America," he answered absently. Iso,” returned Miry. "Ye seem to like 
“ God be wud you,” he added rletrg, and elch other’s society very well, Indeed, 
holding out hls hand. But is he In the toils In downright eeru-

She placed both her hands in hls, and cat ?” 
continuing to look earnestly Into hls face, “ No," she replied, shaking her head ;
6lld . “bedoee not seem to be very eneceptlb e

“ But you will come beck and see my I And what am I to think of that band- 
father again ?" „ 3 some and expensive ring on your fieger ? _

h Well, maybe I would,” he replied I Nothing ; only that he admires me 
with a sorrowful smile, as he clasped her “And suppose he more than admired 
hands tenderly between hls. “ An, when- you, bow would It be ?” 
ever you think uv ould times, an’ the “ Well, though I scarcely ever knew 
ould lelghbours, I hope you’ll remember anyone else so much to my taste In every 
that Met Donovan uv Koocknegow was way,” returned Grace thoughtfully, 1 
your friend, ever an' always, Bessy. Ay,” believe I could not love him. In fact 1 
he added, gulping down bis emotion, “ n sometimes think I have no heart. And 
friend that 'd ehed the last dhrop uv his only for papa I’d follow Eva 
blood for you.” “ There was a time,” said Mary, when

He rushed out of the house, leaving I used to say the same ot my“lf'h M h 
Bessy staid,n« In th. mldd!. of th. room, .^^«^^X'.nto h.', ‘f.ce .'d 
a. If .he were spell-bound. ^ «{king to the window, seemed to t.ke

"Dali him back, Fanny, ^she said . ^temt ln the movements of the 
hurriedly to her little sister. Jell him ^ . ,n the eim.tree. Perhaps she
I want to speak one word to him. w„ thinking of the evening long ago,

The child overtook Mat Donovan be- 1 when -pommy Lvhy peeped Into the mag- 
fore be had gone many y aida from the I . nc8t before throwing down Mat 
house, and brought him back. 1 JjonovBn’, 00Bt, Bftet he had emerged

“Mat,” said Bessy Morris, speaking (fom utder the fallen hayrick, 
calmly and thoughtfully, “ was It you got „ 18app0,e,” she observed, “ you know 
the advertisement ln the paper? 1 w6 are to have Kathleen Hanly at Wood 
thought It might be a girl I knew ln Dub- lBcd| to-night, and Lory.
Un, who came out last summer.” CBu him anything but Lory. He protests

“ Well, Id was," he answered. he admires me aa much as ever, and if I
" And you came to America foi nothing only baf0 pBtlence till he gets hls silk

else but to find me ?" gown, he will lay that coveted garment at
" 1 thought you might want n friend, my

he stammered. I "I am very glad to have Rise for a
“And you are going back again ?” she neiKhbour,” said Maiy. "I alway a liked 

continued, coming cloae to him, and lay- I Bcd wsa delighted when Mr. Wllaon 
lug her hand on hie arm, juet as she laid I WBa appointed manager if tha bank.” 
the eame hand on the sleeve of the bine “Johnny Wilson, an you love me,” ic- 
body coat In Ned Brophy’a barn. turned Grace ; “ let us speak of them all

“ What else would I do,” he answered, ti we used to do ln tbe old times. I 
sadly. I wonder does Adonis thick of Kathleen

“ And have you nothing else to Bay to I 6lm j i we. greatly amused by Mrs. Cap 
_ . ?” she asked, dropping her eyes. 1 tBi0 French’s account of the tiger hunt.

« G Bessv, don't talk to me that way,” I yn]y t0 think that Richard and Mr. Lowa
returned Mat, reproachfully. “ Where I_0I ]et me B»y Adonis and Apollo—
would bo the use of saytu’ more ? ’ I figured so conspicuously in It ! It Is a

She moved closer to him, and leant her I pBy Air. Lloyd was not with them.”
head against hls broad chest, which heaved <■ HaRh was very tony,” Mary observed, 
almost convulsively as she did so. I •' that R'chard should go Into the aimy.

“ Mat,” she murmured, “ I will go with Arthur has written to him, strongly te- 
you.” , I commending him to come home. But I

“Go wud me” he repeated, with » I rcally fear he would not te contented."
start. I “ He might If he could retain the uni-

“ And be your wife,” she added, In a {olm >i Itj0iued Grace. “ He came to see 
whisper that thrilled through hls whole me_or IBther to let me see him—before 
frame, making him feel faint and d'zzy. he went BWBy, And if ever mortal man 

“ Do you know what you’re sayln’ ?” he 80ared Into the seventh heaven upon a 
asked, recovering himself. I pBir 0f epaulettes, that man was Surpao >

" I do, well,” Bessy replied. Richard Keatnev, of the —th Lan-ers. I
"Look around yon,” he continued. Beked klm d|d h„ think Annie hzidsome, 
An’ then think uv the poor thatched and ge only stared at me. •do could think 

cabin on the hill nv Knocknagow." 0( nothing but hls new uniform.”
“ I Inve thought of It,” she replied. ,. Hugh was greatly struck by Annie,” 
I have often thought of that cabin, as 1 Mary observed. “ He saj s she Is the most 

you call It, and felt that If ever It was my 8p|ecdid woman he ever saw.” 
ot to know happiness In this world, It Is u Yts, she does strike people at first ; 

ln that poor cabin I would find It.” but it wears off after a while.”
Both hls arms were round her now, and n Edmund does not think so," retained 

he held her to hls breast. I Marv.
“God bless Miss Grace,” said he ; “ 'twae n Well, no ; he Is as enthusiastic as ever, 

she advised me to tell you all.” But Edmund Is essentially an enthusiast.
“ What did she say ?” Bessy asked. jje j, gulf out of hls wits, he Is so glad to
“ She said that you couldn’t be lndlffer- I gave Hugh at home. I pity the poor 

ent to such love as miue,” Mat answered, 1 
with hls old smile.

“ And she was right,” returned Bessy.
“ But are you sure, Bessy, this Is no 

sudden notion that you might be sorry 
for ?” be asked anxiously.

“ As sure as that I am alive," she an
swered.

“ Oh, you must let me go out to have a 
walk lu the open air. “ My heart Is too 
full ; I’m smotherin’.” He hurried out 
to wander by the shore of the lake, and 
think over hls own happiness and thank 
God for It.

“ And so, Bessy,” exclaimed her little 
sister, who bad been a wondering apecta 
tor of the foregoing scene, “ you’re going 
to marry a greenhorn. Though Colonel 
Shlel adml es you so much, and wants 
you to go t the hop with him,”

« Yes, I am going to marry a green, 
horn," retun ed Bessy, catching the child 
up ln her e ms and kissing her, “ And 
who knows iut you will come to see me 
to dear old Ireland yet ; and find me ln a 
pretty thatched cottage, with a fine old 
cherry-tree ln the garden, and lota of bee
hives ; end such n dear, kind old mother 
to take care of them.”

« Yea, that will be nice. I shall go to 
Ireland to see you,” returned the child, 
placing a hand on each of Bessy's cheeks, 
and looking Into her aye*. “ I shell like

The Mist and the Msht Wind.

ASHSrSHd bm.Tb I But it wee eo fool-
when he■ blued

Ur k (he vAlley,The mint spread over 
It swe-pt, on quiet wluge 

O’er Hulin»? ana mareh and meadows

l when the day w»i dawning, 
the pal,Id mlrfi grew gold, 
nd to the nzure o'er tue bille

.yHSS£î»2,,i-,-up,3?:i.

Bat,

lied.
“ She’s efther conslnltn’, sir," said Bar

ney with a grin.
» Ob. very good,” returned hls master, 

“One fiol makes many.”
» But,” continued Barney, rubbing hls 

poll, “if Mbs Grecs id put ln n good 
word for ui, I know Father Carroll 
wouldn't be hard on us, an’ he gettln’ so 
many jobs all uv a slap.”

•I What Is it, Barney ?” Grace asked.
“ Gain' to be married, mlas,” Barney 

“Au’ if

»I
KNOCKNAGOW

ButOK,
HOMES OF TIPPERARY.

By CHARLES J KICKHAM.
THE

CHAPTER LXV- Ccntinoid.
“ Ye're all lavin’ Ireland," Honor ra- 

non ted, as If to herself.
••It they are.” Phil 

because the invader won't nllow them to 
The Celts are gone with a 

vengeance, save the L indon Timet, An 
the English Viceroy tell ue that Ptovl 
deuce intended Ireland to be the fiultful 
mother of II eke and birds. That is why 
our people are hunted like noxious 
nnlmals, to perl.h ln the ditch,ide, or the 
poorhocse. This Is why the Hinting coffins 
are crusting the stormy Atlantic, dropping 
Irish corpses to the shirks along the way, 
and flinging tens of thousands of living 
skeletors on the shores of this free coun
try. This Is why tbe last sound ln the 

Is the tooth of the

answered, looking very solemn, 
you would tell him to do Id as chape as 
he coulJ, I know he’d do anything for
you_ln> not to be too hard wud the
questions. I bare my prayers as pit as 
A B ; an’ what more do a poor min want I 
An’ I'm parly good at the seven deadly 
slue, an’ know what Is mathrlmony, now, 
since M s, Ellis put id into my bead," 
Barney added, with Increased eeticusnees.

“ And so, Elite, you have been putting 
matrimony into Barney's haad ?” said 
Grace, turning to E lie, who was romping 
on tha grass with two cf Mary’s children.

TO BK CONTINUED.

observed, “It Is

live there.
CHAPTER LXVI.

ONLY A WOMAN’S HAIR —MORE WEDDINGS
“ BIO 18THAN ONE.—A HEART AS 

SLIVENAMON.” —BEAUTIFUL IRELAND 
—THE SORT OF A WIFE THAT BARNEY

“ * Tbe passioned tremble of the heart 
That ripples ln the little line—

Only a woman's hair.’ ” one.
Bat be has made a change which is by no 
means an improvement He hae—‘ Oaly 
girl 8 hair.* ”

“ There is something else written under 
It,” said Mary.

“Y<e, it Is the date. ‘January 9, 
18-.’”

The words swam before her eyes, and 
ehe fell senseless upon the tbor. Mary 
caught her up, and placed her upon a low 
chair, by tbe side of which she had fallen. 
She was about to cry out for assistance 
when Grace's bosom heaved, and her eyes 
opened.

‘ Oh, what has happened to you ?” 
Msry asked anxiously.

•• 0 Mary,” she replied, as if she were 
I ust awaking from a deep sleep, “ It Is my 
liair.”

Mary could only look the surprise she

,
dying mother’s ears 
lean dog crouching through the bones of 
her Infant—”

«0 Phil, Phi1, stop !” hls wife cried ; 
•i ’Tla too terrible to listen to.”

“ Women, it is tiue," he replied. “ And 
England—whose duty It was not to allow 
r single roan, woman or child to die of 
hunger — when this glorious Republic 
t ffereil to send ford to the starving Irish 
H Ecglaud would send her Idle war ships 
to carry It—England refund, and let the 
people starve, and now shouts in triumph 
that the Celts are gone with a vengeance. 
But, mark my words,” continued Phil 
Lshy, rising to hie feet, and gracefully ex 
tending hls right arm, while the left rested 
on ihs back of hls chair—" a day of retn- 
button will come—

CHEERFULNESS AT HOME.

4 Maurice Francis Egan, ln Ave Mat la.
E/ery father and mother has certain 

responsibilities. This is a truism. It
____-, foolish to repeat it, so generally
is it accepted. But very few fathers and 
mothers ever accurately define lor them
self ee just what these responsibilities 

They believe that their children 
ought to be taught, well clothed, well 
led. They provide schools, often with
out much discrimination ; thev feed the 
children, they clothe them. Tae mother 
who runs a sewing-machine all day to 
provide frills for her children considers 
herself a rnirytr to her duty to them, 
when, in truth, ahe is only a marytr to 
that spirit of vanity which dictates that 
they shall be better dressed than other 
people’s children. The father who 
spends bis days in accumulating money, 
and who has no time to become really 
acquainted with the dispositions of his 
boys, declares to heaven that he, too, ia 
a martyr. How can his sons go wrong 
with such an example before them ? 
And yet this very devotion to what he 
calls his duty is separating them day by 
day from him. “ \Ye are slaves of our 
children,” he ciies out ; “ I work lor 
my board, that 1 may be able to bring 
them up well and leave them money.” 
Society takes this father and mother at 
their own valuation, and looks on them 
as models. Society is wrong ; for society 
judges superficially.

Children are what their parents make 
them ; they are more precious gifts than 
wealth or reputation ; they do not thrive 
best among the luxnti.s which the Ametl- 

parent thinks It hls duty to surround 
them with. Tney need, from the begin
ning, love and cheerfulness. Q.ve them 
a happy horns rather than a luxurious 
one, and they msy be trusted to bloom as 
their Greater intends that they should 
bloom.

When children are sent by God, He 
means that those to whom He sends them 
shall mike them the object of their lives, 
The father ought to live for hls children ; 
mother generally dots. Unhappily, the 
mere business of living takes so much 
time and thought that the real good of 
children la lost eight of. Parents too often 
hold that money must make their children 
good and happy. The foolishness of this 
is made evident every day. The orphan 
is to bs pitied because he has lost 
hls father’s and mother’s Itliuence ; he 
has no memories as other children have ; 
he has, like a grape vine unsupported, 
cast out his tendrils sni found no auswer- 
lug touch. There is a blank ln hls life, 
and neither money nor reputation not 
esse will ever atone for this immense loss. 
Who can deny this? And yet parents go 
through life acting as If the accumulation 
if money and the acquiring of luxuries 
for their children were all In all.

What father does not say to himself 
that he Is a marvel of unselfishness, be
cause he keeps close to hls work day by 
day ?—a thing he would do whether he 
had children or not, And yet how few 
falhets are unselfish enough to give up 
their newspaper or the club at night, or 
to stay up an hour later, lu order to add 
to the cheerfulness of the home circle 1 
How few mothers will repreis tbe fault
finding word, the querulous oljaction, the 
Ill-natured criticism on other people, and 
teach by example that cheerfulness la one 
of the first of Christian social duties I A 
parent’s words are silver, but a parent’s 
example Is golden.

Better that children should be left 
poorer in this world's goods than that 
their father should not leave them the 
legacy of cheerful memories, Better 
that they should have none of the luxur
ies of life, provided their mother, by her 
unselfish love and cheerfulness, makes 
home, humble though it be, an oasis in 
the way of life.
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» • The u filions have fallen, but thou still are 
Tb/suu8ls but rising, while others have 

And tho* el avertie cloud o'er thy morning
The full noon of freedom will beam round 

thee yet.'
And I say, Mat Donovan, If you could live 
in tolerable comfort at home, yon had no 
tight to desert your country.”

«I Well, I’m not desertin’ Ireland,” re
plied Mat, “ 1 didn’t come to tnls coun- 
thty wud the Intention of remelnln’.’

They all looked at him ln surprise ; and, 
after some hesitation, he told them the 
oljict of hls voyage, adding that he feared 
he'd have hls journey for nothing.

Judy Connell mentioned some twenty 
or thirty different places to which, for one 
reason or another, Bessy Mortis would be 
like to go. Ba*. after tellectlng for a 
minute cr two, Phil Lahy eald :

“ Lave It all to me, Mat, and I’ll manege 
It. Don’t think of a wild-goose chase all 
over the States. It would be madness. 
Stop here for a few days with us and rest 
yourself. An’ I’ll get a few lines In the 
paper that’ll be sure to come under her 
notice wherever ehe le. 1 needn’t give her 
name In full If you like. But a few lines 
under the head of ‘ Inhumation Wanted ’ 
will be sure to make all right. So make 
your ntlud alsy, en* let us have a walk 
while supper Is gettln’ ready, an’ we’ll drop 
In to the editor, who la a paitlcular friend 
of mine.” ,

“That’s a good advice, Mat,” Honor 
obtemd, eagerly. “ Yon’d be only loelu’ 
your time an’ your money for nothin’ If 

went huntin’ about the counthry.
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An’ ’twill do us all good to have a lung 
talk about old times. So make up your 
mind and stay for a week or two wud ue, 
an’ you may depend on Phil that he’.l find 
Bessy even if he was to go to the bishop 
hlmse’f.”

It was so ag'eed ; and J udy Connell and 
her mlstro b—if we may use the word—set 
about the supper, and so astonished Mat 
Donovan by the display be found spread 
out before him on hls return from the city, 
that lie was afterwaids heard to declare 
that he “didn’t know what ha was altln’.”

About ten days alter, Mat Donovan 
found himself in the sitting room of a ptl 
vate house on the shore of one of the great 
lakes “ out West.” He had Inquired for 
Baesy Morris, and was shown Into this
room.

“ This Is a grand house,” eald he to him
self. " 1 never see such a lot of b’g look- 
ln’-glaeaei. 1 wondher Is Id in service she 
Is ? 1 thought she’d be more likely to go
on as eho was In Dublin. But sure she 
might be employed that way here too, I 
suppose.”

The door opened, and Bessy Mortis 
stood before him ! She looked surprised, 
quite startled, Indeed, on seeing him. 
Teen her eyis sparkled, and the blood 
mounted up to htr forehead ; and, with 
the old winning smile, she advanced and
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snipe and partridges.”

I' Why don’t you apply the same rule 
to Hugh as to the others, and call him 
Fionn Mtcool ?” Mary asked. “ Do you 
remember giving him that name ? ’

“Indeed, yes,” returned Grece, pen
sively. “ And how distinctly l remember 
the day In your room when Bessy Mortis 
said I could not have given him a grander 
name. Though I by no means meant to 
be complimentary. Were you frightened, 
Mary, when you saw him eo awfully thin 
and worn ? 1 thought he had only come 
home to die, But papa said he would be 
as strong as ever again. And he la 
wonderfully Improved during the last few

Mary clasped her hands together, and 
turned her mild blue eyes upwards, but 
made no reply.

‘I But where la he now ?” Grace asked.
“ Wrltingln hls own room,” Mary re

plied . “ He has little Grace with him.
He Is very fond of little Grace.”

“ Oh, between little Grace's prattle, and 
singing,” returned Grace, 

with a frown, “ he has no time to devote 
to other people.”

“ I’ll go tell him what you say,” re
joined Mary, laughing.

“ You have kept the old writing desk 
during all you wanderlnge," aha obeetved, 
on entering Hugh'» room.

ga“eMh;goodnes::dM,t!” said she, “ what a 

eurptlse It Is to see you so soon. When 
did y u c m ■ to Amer e ? ’

"I ... j -.»nded ln Boston the week be- 
fo.e last,” he replied.

“ Well, will wonders never cease ?’ re
tained Bessy, , .

A pretty little girl here came Into the 
room, and Bessy desired her go and shake 
hands with an old friend of here from Ire
land. And as she glanced up into hls face, 
Mat said to hlmeel f that ehe wae the deal 
Image ” of the little girl to whom he used 
to toss the cherries over the hedge, once
UP“I wll^be back to dinner at the usual 
hour,” said a gentleman, who advanced a 
step or two Into the room. ” I’m In a 
flurry, as I ought to be at the store before
"°*Thls is Mat Donovan,” said Bessy.

« T'm glBd to see you," returned the 
gentleman, shaking hands with him. 
K You have done well to come out watt. 
Irish emigrants make a mistake by remain- 
log ln the towns and cities, when they 
ought to try at onee and fix themselves In 
permanent bomee In the country. Of 
LtnMfi f oq will keep him lot dinner, Beeey. wM^â long talk, and I’ll be glad to

who was generally admitted to poesess 
some attractions of her own, was quite 
thrown Into the shade at Woodlands,

“ That dark dress becomes you admir
ably, Mary,” said she. “ And EUle looks 
downright lovely In white. There Is 
Is something fawn-llke about her. But 
which of these shall I wear ?”

“ Ask Hugh’s opinion,” returned Mary.
“Yes, Elite ; ask him which would he 

prefer.”
“ He doesn’t care which,” eald Elite, 

after consulting Hugh on this Important 
matter—“ as neither Is green. ”

The offensive breath, resulting from 
Catarrh, can be removed by a few applica
tions of Nasal Balm. Every sufferer 
should give it a trial. Sold by all dealers.

Mr, L. 0. Wells, Chemist and Druggist, 
Port Colborne, Ont., writes : “ Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Disoovery Dyspeptic 
Cure sells well, and gives the best of satis 
faction for all diseases of the blood.’’ It 
never fails to root out all diseases from the 
system, cures Dyspepsis, Liver Complaint, 
etc,, purifies the blood, and will make yon 
look the picture of health and happiness. 

Mining News,
Mining experts note that cholera never 

attracks the bowels of the earth, bat 
humanity in general find it necessary to 
use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry for bowel oomplaints, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure.
Mlnarü’d Uniment le need by Phys- 

total.

you knew I wanted to send him 
” returned Mis, Kearney re-’I:

I

1 $ frm “ I like green but green does not like 
me,” returned Grace. “I must leave 
that to Annie,”

“Here Is Arthur,” said Mary rather 
Impatiently. “ Decide at once ; we have 
no time to lose. Even mamma has all her 
bows pinned on to her entire satisfaction.”

“Yea, bet ahe had no difficulty In d«dd.

her mother’s
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